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INTRODUCTION		

Since the 1980s, research on family businesses 

has experienced signi9icant growth in the 

academic 9ield. Some researchers consider it to 

be in its adolescence phase (Gedajlovic and al., 

2017), while others believe it has reached the 

"adulthood" stage (Jaskiewicz and al., 2020). 

Taking into account the involvement of a family 

in the management of the business, family 9irms 

tend to be a place where personal dreams are 

pursued and family goals are sought (Gersick 

and al., 1997). In contrast, the family business 

differs from its non-family counterpart by 

considering both economic and non-economic 

factors. It generally pursues family goals, which 

are considered socioemotional goals.  
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Indeed, family owners tend to dedicate their 

entire wealth to the service of the business, and 

when it comes to making strategic choices or 

decisions related to growth, for example, they 

take into consideration family goals that 

primarily aim to preserve their socioemotional 

wealth. Therefore, they seek to maintain family 

control and in9luence, promote the 

identi9ication of family members with the 

business, build social ties, enhance emotional 

attachment among family members, and 

ultimately strengthen family ties through 

intergenerational succession (Gomez-Mejia and 

al., 2007; Berrone and al., 2012). Thus, in the 

context of a family business, setting goals is 

closely related to the concept of socioemotional 

wealth, which undeniably in9luences the family 

business’s internationalization.  

In this paper, we aim to measure the relationship 

between socioemotional wealth (SEW) and the 

internationalization of family businesses. First, 

we will conduct a literature review analysis on 

SEW and internationalization. Then, we will 

present the research model and hypothesis. 

Finally, we will analyze the data, discuss the 

results, and conclude with the contributions, 

limitations, and future research avenues.  

	Theoretical	Review			

SEW		

A paradigm potentially dominating the 9ield of 

family business research in recent years, 

socioemotional wealth is considered to be the 

major key to understanding the behaviors of 

these  

"phenomenon" companies, (Berrone and al, 

2012).  Indeed, this new approach dubbed 

"Homegrown theory" (Cruz and Arredondo, 

2016) has enabled researchers to dig into 

previously dif9icult avenues of research and 

understand the reasons behind previously 

ambiguous family business choices. 

Theoretically rooted in the behavioral agency 

model, "The Socioemotional wealth (SEW)" is 

thought to predict family business owners' risk-

taking behaviors (Cruz and Arredondo, 2016).  

Gomez-Mejia and al (2007) referred to the non-

economic bene9its available to family business 

owners as socio-emotional wealth. According to 

the authors, the overriding objective for family 

members is to preserve this wealth. Thus, when 

making decisions, managers of a family 9irm will 

be guided by a concern for loss or gain in terms 

of socioemotional wealth. In other words, 

decisions will be evaluated in terms of their 

impact on socioemotional wealth. Obviously, 

decisions that will preserve this wealth will be 

given priority.  

Despite the plurality of works and research on 

this concept, a universal de9inition remains 

absent (Martinez-Romero and Rojo-Ramirez, 

2016). This is probably due to its youth. 

However, its de9inition is currently at the center 

of academic debate. While the majority of 

researchers support the de9inition proposed by 

Gomez-Mejia and al, (2007), others consider 

that the concept remains ambiguous and has 

blurred boundaries (Miller and Le Breton-Miller, 

2014). Nevertheless, all researchers agree on the 

importance of socio-emotional wealth as the 

dominant paradigm "in Family Business 

Research" (Cruz and Arredondo, 2016).  

Returning to the 9irst research about SEW, 

Gomez-Mejia and al (2007) refer to the non-

9inancial aspects of the family business to de9ine 

socio-emotional wealth, namely, the sense of 

belonging, emotional attachment, identi9ication 

with the family business, decision-making 

imbued with family values, preservation of the 

family dynasty, conservation of social capital, 

recruitment based on blood ties rather than 

skills and 9inally family altruism. Thus, 

everything that distinguishes a family business 

from a non-family business seems to be a 

dimension of socioemotional wealth.  

For their part, Berrone and al (2012) consider 

that socio-emotional wealth corresponds to a 

stock of emotional value.  They state: "The stock 

of affect-related value that a family derives from 

its controlling position in a particular 9irm". 

Similarly, Cruz and al (2012) de9ine socio-

emotional wealth from an affective and 

emotional perspective. Indeed, the authors refer 

to it as Affective endowment. It represents an 

affective and emotional endowment likely to 

in9luence the performance of the family 

business. According to Chrisman and al (2007), 

family business members obtain both 9inancial 

and non-9inancial bene9its. This non-9inancial 

value corresponds to socio-emotional wealth. It 

can take different forms, depending on the 

family's vision of the business and the degree to 

which this non-9inancial value contributes to the 

well-being of family members (Chua and al, 

1999). Thus, socio-emotional wealth represents 

a panoply of non9inancial advantages and 

bene9its that enable family members to satisfy 

their affective and emotional needs through 

their involvement in the company's 

management. Finally, it is the importance that 

owners attach to these non-9inancial bene9its 
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that will determine the choices and objectives of 

the family business.  

Ultimately, family members take advantage of 

the business to satisfy their social and emotional 

preferences (Daily and Dollinger, 1992). Thus, 

family members seek to maximize not 9inancial 

returns, but rather socio-affective endowment, 

including esteem, prestige, pride, recognition, 

affection, identity, self-actualization...etc. 

Indeed, Gomez-Mejia and al (2010) argue that 

family business owners are expected to create 

and preserve socio-emotional wealth at the 

expense of 9inancial interests. Consequently, 

their strategic decisions will be guided by an 

aversion to the risk of losing their socio-

emotional advantages.  However, some family 

businesses may have short-term socio-

emotional goals such as securing employment 

for members of the family community, while 

others set long-term socio-emotional goals such 

as preparing a succession plan (Chrisman and 

Patel, 2012).  

By way of conclusion, we can de9ine SEW as an 

emotional value and socio-affective endowment 

inherent to family businesses, from which all 

family members bene9it, whether they are active 

or inactive in the business. It re9lects the 

psychological, sociological and emotional 

dimensions of the family business. Family 

business owners seek to preserve their 

socioemotional wealth. Losing this socio-

emotional richness implies a loss of intimacy 

and an inability to meet the expectations of the 

family community. The following table 

summarizes the main de9initions of socio-

emotional wealth.  

 
 

Table 1 - SEW: Main De,initions 

 

Authors	/	Year	 De,initions	 

Gomez-Mejia and 

al. (2007)  
«	The	socioemotional	wealth	of	family	2irms	comes	in	a	variety	of	related	forms,	

including	 the	 ability	 to	 exercise	 authority,	 the	 satisfaction	 of	 needs	 for	

belonging,	affect,	and	intimacy,	the	perpetuation	of	family	values	through	the	

business,	the	preservation	of	the	family	dynasty,	the	conservation	of	the	family	

2irm’s	 social	capital,	 the	 ful2illment	of	 family	obligations	based	on	blood	 ties	

rather	 than	 on	 strict	 criteria	 of	 competence,	 and	 the	 opportunity	 to	 be	

altruistic	to	family	members	»	 

Astrachan and 

Jaskiewicz 

(2008)  

«	as	that	part	of	a	business	value	(as	perceived	by	the	owner)	that	is	unexplained	

by	2inancial	considerations	»	 

Berrone and al.  

(2010)  

«	 The	 value	 of	 socioemotional	 wealth	 to	 the	 family	 is	 more	 intrinsic,	 its	

preservation	becomes	an	end	in	itself,	and	it	is	anchored	at	a	deep	psychological	

level	 among	 family	 owners	 whose	 identity	 is	 inextricably	 tied	 to	 the	

organization	»	 

Zellweger and 

Dehlen (2012)  
«	The	absolute	difference	between	an	owner’s	subjective	value	assessment	and	

the	objective	market	value	for	the	ownership	stake	of	a	2irm	»	 

Berrone and al.  

(2012)  

 « The	stock	of	affect-related	value	that	a	family	derives	from	its	controlling	

position	in	a	particular	2irm »  

Cruz and al. 

(2012)  
«	An	“affective	endowment”	that	is	intrinsically	attached	to	kinship	ties	so	that	

its	presence	affects	the	performance	of	2irms	»	 

Martinez-Romero 

and Rojo-

Ramirez  
(2016)  

«	 The	 intrinsic	 and	 inextricable	 emotional	 endowment	 that	 all	 family	

businesses	have,	i.e.	the	set	of	feelings,	emotions,	relationships	and	binding	ties	

between	members	of	the	business	family…SEW	is	an	emotional	endowment	and	

thus	very	close	to	psychology	»	 
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Debicki and al.  

(2016)  

« As	the	array of	non-2inancial	bene2its	speci2ically	associated	with	the	well-

being	and	affective	needs	of	family	members	that	are	derived	from	operating	a	

business	enterprise	and	argue	that	the	importance	attached	to	these	bene2its	

drives	decision	making	and	2irm	behavior»  

Source:	LARIOUI,	2020		

 

 

Internationalization of Family Business   

"Internationalization...	 an	 active,	 conscious	

phenomenon,	organized	over	time	with	varying	

degrees	 of	 involuntariness	 and	 willingness" 

(Julien and St-Pierre, 2009). 

Internationalization is a multi-dimensional 

variable. In this paragraph, different aspects of 

the internationalization process will be 

addressed. Firstly, the concept of 

internationalization will be presented, and the 

various reasons that motivate companies to 

venture into international markets will be 

discussed. Subsequently, the different 

dimensions of internationalization and the 

entry modes adopted by companies will be 

presented.  

Internationalization is an interesting concept 

as it "affects the objectives, culture, structure, 

and strategy of the 9irm," which sometimes 

hinders their internationalization (Okoroafo 

and  Koh, 2009). Indeed, the nature and 

characteristics of family 9irms are particularly 

tested by their internationalization process 

(Claver, 2009). Therefore, formulating and 

implementing an internationalization strategy 

for family 9irms is more challenging.  

Furthermore, several existing studies af9irm 

that the unique characteristics of family 9irms 

in9luence their international dimension. 

However, there is no consensus on which of 

these characteristics facilitate or limit 

internationalization (Arregle, Hitt, and  Mari, 

2019).  

For example, in a study on the international 

orientation of major family 9irms worldwide, 

(C. Carr and  S. Bateman, 2010) concluded that 

family 9irms are more internationally oriented 

than non-family 9irms, while (Gomez-Mejia, 

Makri, and  Kintana, 2010) arrived at the 

opposite conclusion. Moreover, stewardship 

theorists (Davis, Schoorman, and  Donaldson, 

1997) suggest that the strong identi9ication of 

family owner-managers with the 9irm and 

their commitment to the long-term well-being 

of the 9irm and its employees motivate them to 

act in the best interest of the 9irm, even in the 

face of challenges and risks. The stewardship 

theory thus contributes to explaining the 

positive in9luence of family ownership and 

management on the international scale of a 

family 9irm (Deeksha and  Gaur, 2013); (Zahra, 

2003).  

Several studies have examined family 9irms 

and addressed the question of their 

internationalization. (Gomez-Mejia, Haynes, 

Núñez-Nickel, Jacobson, and  Moyano-Fuentes, 

2007); (Gomez-Mejia, Makri, and  Kintana, 

2010), and others (e.g., (F. Chirico, R. Gomez-

Mejia, K. Hellerstedt, C. Withers, and  M. 

Nordqvist, 2019)) provide evidence 

suggesting that family executives are so averse 

to the loss or reduction of the RSEM (Resource-

Based View) that they are willing to give up a 

portion of the pro9it to preserve it. However, 

the effects of this loss aversion on the 

internationalization of family 9irms are not 

clear. (Gomez-Mejia, Makri, and  Kintana, 

2010) note that "family	2irms	are	pulled	in	two	

opposite	directions."  

The literature suggests that a more nuanced 

approach to questions regarding the in9luence 

of speci9ic attributes on the extent of 

internationalization of family 9irms could help 

resolve some of these contradictions. For 

example, internationalization requires 

signi9icant managerial resources (Hitt, L. 

Bierman, K. Uhlenbruck, and  K. Shimizu, 

2006), which are often lacking in family 9irms 

due to their strong reliance on family 

leadership and compensation practices 

(Neckebrouck, Schulze, and  Zellweger, 2018).  

Conceptual	Model	and	Research	Hypotheses		

Socio-emotional wealth is one of the key 

dimensions that explains the heterogeneous 

nature of family businesses as it encompasses 

multiple objectives. The dimensions of socio-

emotional wealth in family businesses can be 

differently related to the decision of 
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internationalization in family businesses 

(Berrone, Cruz, and Mejia, 2012). Indeed, 

family business owners make decisions with 

their socio-emotional wealth as a reference 

point and are primarily averse to losses when 

it comes to protecting and maintaining this 

wealth.  

The presence of the family greatly in9luences 

strategic decision-making. When a family 

business opts for internationalization, it 

generally chooses the least risky entry modes, 

such as exports and imports, to avoid the loss 

of identity and cultural con9licts. Thus, it 

prefers to preserve its socio-emotional wealth 

rather than embark on the internationalization 

process, and the family operates on a purely 

emotional register, leading to 

underperformance of family businesses.  

In this subsection, we will detail the 

relationship between the dimensions of socio-

emotional wealth and internationalization.  

Identi$ication	with	the	Firm	and	

Internationalization		

Research on family businesses has shown that 

the intertwining of family and business gives 

rise to an intrinsically unique identity within 

family businesses (Berrone, Cruz, and Mejia, 

2012). The identity of the owner of the family 

business is linked to the management of the 

organization, which usually bears the family 

name (Berrone, Cruz, and Mejia, 2012). This 

dimension implies that the owning family 

cares about the human and social relationships 

maintained with customers, partners, and the 

entire community. In particular, family 

businesses seem to be highly concerned about 

their employees and professionals who are 

sometimes seen as part of the family sphere. 

Some studies have shown that the importance 

of family ownership reduces the likelihood of 

mass layoffs (Block, 2010), suggesting that 

family owners care more about their 

reputation than others, as they are expected to 

ful9ill their social responsibilities. More 

generally, the business is perceived both by 

internal and external stakeholders as an 

extension of the family itself (Berrone, Cruz, 

and Mejia, 2012).  

This socio-emotional objective can have a 

signi9icant in9luence on internationalization. 

On the one hand, it could be expected that the 

family is encouraged to grow and 

internationalize the business, which is 

considered by the owners as an extension of 

themselves, for example, through the branding 

of their eponymous products.  

H1: Therefore, it can be said that the identity of 

family business owners leads them to choose 

full control of the subsidiary instead of shared 

control so that they can develop their 

international reputation.  

Emotional	Attachment	and	

Internationalization		

Emotions and emotional involvement are 

distinctive traits of family businesses, where 

both the family and business systems must 

coexist despite their apparent antagonism 

(Hirigoyen and Basly, 2019). Naturally, 

emotions and feelings can be positive or 

negative, leading to different outcomes 

depending on the context in which they are 

experienced or expressed. Research has 

highlighted the impact of certain emotions on 

the management, governance, and strategy of 

family businesses (Zahra, 2003; Davis and 

Harveston, 2016; Poza and Messer, 2001; Rau, 

2013). Emotions may be even more signi9icant 

than economic and 9inancial goals, as some 

studies have shown that strategic decisions in 

family businesses can be solely motivated by 

family considerations re9lecting the owners' 

commitment to the well-being and/or 

emotions of family members (Poza and Messer, 

2001; Kahn and Henderson, 1992).  

While family members can be altruistic 

(Schulze and William, Toward a Theory of 

Altruism in Family Firms, 2003) or 

trustworthy (Cruz, Justo, and De Castro, 2012), 

they can also exhibit or experience sel9ishness, 

opportunism, and narcissism (Ranft and 

O'Neill, 2001). Additionally, family members 

may be emotionally attached to their business 

as they feel psychologically owners (Pierce and  

Sarason, 1991) and perceive the business as an 

extension of themselves (Basly, 2019). 

Conversely, if the emotional costs outweigh the 

emotional bene9its derived from the business, 

their commitment to the business may 

weaken, and they may be tempted to sell the 

business (Rau, 2013). Pursuing this speci9ic 

goal has a signi9icant impact on 

internationalization.  

Firstly, certain positive emotions such as the 

owner's altruism may be favorable to the 

internationalization of their personal copy, as 

it helps manage con9licts and mitigate 
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perceived risks (Zahra, 2003). For example, 

Cadiou, Cadiou, and N'Goma (2017) 

emphasized the role of trust relationships 

between the founder and the next generation, 

primarily based on the latter's skills 

(competence-based trust), in determining the 

climate for managing and resolving con9licts 

related to signi9icant internationalization 

decisions. However, internationalization is a 

strategic choice that can trigger con9licts 

among family members (Zahra, 2003). In 

particular, con9licts among shareholders can 

paralyze the internationalization process, 

ranging from identifying internationalization 

opportunities to choices regarding how to 

exploit these opportunities, thereby inhibiting 

internationalization (Sciascia, 2012). 

Generally, the common divergence that may 

exist between 9inancial and non-9inancial goals 

or between business goals and family goals 

could lead to con9licts regarding the necessity 

of internationalizing the business (Zahra, 

2003). Disagreements among family members 

can also arise regarding the timing, scope, pace 

of internationalization, or entry modes to 

adopt (Zahra, 2003). In short, 

internationalization can be a decision that 

challenges the harmony, unity, and emotional 

well-being of the family. Overall, emotional 

attachment to the business seems more likely 

to play a detrimental role in the 

internationalization of the business as family 

members may fear the loss of family in9luence 

(e.g., if the business is forced to hire external 

managers or establish cross-border 

partnerships) and the reduction of the family 

character of the business, leading the business 

to maintain complete control over subsidiaries 

established internationally.  

H2: The emotional attachment of family 

members positively in9luences complete 

subsidiary control.  

Family	Bonds	Sustainability	through	Success	

The maintenance of the business for future 

generations is generally considered as a key 

objective for family businesses (Kets de Vries 

M. F., 1993; Zellweger, Kellermanns, Chrisman, 

and Chua, 2012; Sami and Paul-Laurent, 2019). 

Many family businesses have longer-term 

planning horizons (Miller & Breton-Miller, 

2006). Preserving the family dynasty, 

perpetuating family values through the 

business, and the desire to pass on the 

business to the next generation promote a 

"generational investment strategy creating 

patient capital," which involves a commitment 

to strengthening capabilities and the learning 

of the next generation (Sirmon and Hitt, 2003; 

Berrone, Cruz, and Mejia, 2012). Consequently, 

Zellweger, Kellermanns, Chrisman, and Chua 

(2012) note that the perceived socio-

emotional value increases with the duration of 

the association and the desire for 

transgenerational longevity, a distinctive 

characteristic of family businesses. Speci9ically, 

according to these authors, the desire of family 

business owners to possess a sustainable 

business across family generations affects the 

price at which the owner is willing to sell the 

family business. Indeed, the family business 

seeks to make decisions that will ensure the 

family dynasty. Thus, family owners often seek 

to exercise complete control over the decisions 

made during internationalization to approve 

those that favor the family dynasty.  

H3: Therefore, the sustainability of family 

bonds through succession drives business 

owners to choose complete subsidiary control.  

We summarize the research hypotheses in the 

following conceptual model: 
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FIG. 1: CONCEPTUAL MODEL 

 

 

In our research, we assume that a family 

business that opts for internationalization has 

competent management teams, as a 

competent management team is capable of 

quickly identifying business opportunities, 

planning, and implementing international 

marketing. Additionally, a competent 

management team enables the accumulation 

of knowledge and experience, which 

increases the chances of successful 

internationalization.  

Similarly, the model assumes that when a 

family business chooses subsidiary formation 

in a foreign country, it prefers creating a 

subsidiary over acquisition. Through this 

choice, the family business can preserve 

control over operations abroad and maintain 

its identity. This choice is also motivated by 

the need for a gradual commitment of 

resources (investment spread) and the 

opportunity to develop market experience 

through independent means.  

Lastly, the model considers that when a family 

business opts for subsidiary formation in a 

foreign country, it chooses full control over 

shared control because it wishes to maintain 

control over the subsidiary (control 

preservation) and avoid the loss of identity 

and cultural con9licts.  

Research	Methodology		

In order to measure SEW, we utilized the REI 

scale, previously validated by Hauck and al. 

(2016). As for internationalization, we 

employed measurement scales that have been 

empirically tested and validated by several 

researchers (Arregle and al., 2021) (Basly, 

2005) (Basly, 2019).  

The research model was tested on a sample of 

51 Moroccan family businesses collected 

through a survey administered to top 

executives. We chose the family leader as the 

respondent for our survey because they are 

more involved in strategic decisions, such as 

international expansion, on one hand, and 

they have insights into the objectives and 

vision of the owning family, on the other hand. 

Additionally, they possess more information 

about the intensity of relationships among 

family members, between family members 

and non-family employees, and even between 

the family business and its stakeholders. The 

collected data were analyzed using SPSS 

software. Finally, the hypotheses were tested 

using the partial least squares structural 

equation modeling (PLS-SEM) method.  
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Table	2-	Validity	and	Reliability	of	Constructs	

	

Constructs	
Items	

Number	

Selected	

Items			

Cronbac	
h's	

Alpha		

Factorial	

contribution	

Composite	

reliability	

(rho_a)		

Composite	

reliability	

(FC)		

Average	

variance	

extracted	

(AVE)		

Emo	

Attachment		
3  3  0,858  0.862  1.262  0.898  0.797  

Family	

members	ident		
3  3  0,876  0.882  0.962  0.898  0.759  

Renewal			
		

3  2  0,952  0.955  0.956  0.955  0.915  

International	

experience		
6  6  0,935  ---  ---  ---  ---  

 Source: own’s elaboration 

This test represents the structural relationships 

between constructs and allows for measuring the 

hypothesized links between independent 

variables and the dependent variable. Its purpose 

is to determine the strength of the hypotheses by 

calculating the probability of error (P value 

=<5%). Additionally, it should be noted that a 

hypothesis will be con9irmed only if the student's 

t-value is greater than or equal to 1.96. To perform 

this test, we will use the Bootstrapping technique 

in SmartPLS 4.  

	

Table	3-	Path	Coef,icient		

 

Hypothesis		
Initial	

sample	

(O)		

Sample	

average	

(M)		

Standard	

deviation	

(STDEV)		
"t"-value		
(│O/STDEV│)		

p-value		 Decision  

H1:	 identity	=	 total	 control	

to	 the	detriment	 of	 shared	

control	of	subsidiaries		
0.060  0.071  0.254  0.236  0.814  rejected  

H2:	 emotional	 attachment	 =	

total	control	to	the	detriment	

of	shared		
control	of	subsidiaries		

0.070  0.080  0.161  0.432  0.666  rejected  

H3:	 perpetuate	 family	 ties	

through	 succession	 =	 total	

control	 to	 the	 detriment	 of	

shared	 control	 of	

subsidiaries		

0.268  0.245  0.158  1.696  0.090  
Con9irmed 

at 10%  

Control	variables		  

Pource_act_famil	->	control		 0.116  0.109  0.185  0.629  0.530  rejected  

LnEffectif	->	control		 -0.008  -0.026  0.154  0.053  0.958  rejected  

EXP.Interna	->	control		 0.265  0.262  0.220  1.204  0.229  rejected  

Sect	->	control		 -0.228  -0.215  0.143  1.594  0.111  rejected  

Source:	SmartPLS	outputs		
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In addition, the results provided by PLS (Partial 

Least Squares) show that our model is signi9icant, 
as the R² value is greater than 0.1 and equal to 
0.213. Furthermore, the Goodness of Fit (GOF) 
index is above 0.36 and equal to 0.41. Thus, we 
can conclude that the quality of 9it of our model is 
very satisfactory. Upon examining the results 
provided by SmartPLS and summarized in the 
table above (Table 3), it is revealed that none of 
the hypotheses can be con9irmed, as even 
Hypothesis 6: The more the owning family seeks 
to perpetuate family ties through succession, the 
more the family business tends to prefer full 
control over shared control of subsidiaries in the 
context of internationalization, which is 
signi9icant at the 10% threshold, has a student's 
"t" value less than 1.96.  

Furthermore, the assumed positive impacts of the 
other variables (H4, H5) on full control of 

subsidiaries in the context of internationalization 
have high error probabilities exceeding the 
minimum threshold of 5%, speci9ically 81.4% for 
Hypothesis 4 and 66% for Hypothesis 5. The 
student’s "t" values for the rejected hypotheses 
are below 1.96. This led us to reject them based on 
statistical norms. This implies that the collected 
observations do not provide suf9icient evidence to 
reject the null hypothesis (H0), which states that 
there is no correlation between the independent 
variable and the dependent variable. Regarding 
the control variables (family ownership, size, 
international experience, and industry sector), 
the SmartPLS outputs reveal that none of these 
variables have a signi9icant effect on subsidiary 
control. The SmartPLS 4.0 software provides the 
structural model diagram of our research, as 
presented below: 

 
 

 
Source: Smart PLS outputs  

FIG.	2:	STRUCTURAL	MODEL			
 

Discussion			

The purpose of our research was to verify the 
relationship between the dimensions of 
socioemotional wealth accumulated by owners 
of Moroccan family businesses and 
internationalization through subsidiaries. This 

relationship was modeled using three 
independent variables (identity, emotional 
attachment, and perpetuity) and one dependent 
variable (total control vs. shared control) within 
the context of surveyed Moroccan family 
businesses.  
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The results from this test of the structural model 
reveal that only the independent variable 
"perpetuity" has a positive impact on total 
subsidiary control. On the other hand, the 
hypotheses examining the impact relationship 
between emotional attachment and 
identi9ication as independent variables have no 
impact on the total control variable. These 
results further enrich the conclusions and 
suggest new avenues for research.  
Indeed, the objective of perpetuating family ties 
through succession seems to have a positive 
impact on total subsidiary control. Several 
researchers consider the intention for 
intergenerational continuity as a criterion for 
de9ining a family 9irm (Ward, 1987; Sharma, 
1997; Fayolle, 2009; Basco, 2017).  
 
Previous research on the perpetuity variable in 
the context of family businesses has shown the 
importance of this dimension in preserving the 
values of the company by maintaining family 
ties between successor generations (Kets de 
Vries, 1993; Zellweger, 2012; Basly, 2019). 
Ensuring generational continuity is considered 
a key objective for family businesses, as they 
tend to prefer a family member as a successor in 
the entrepreneurial process, involving the 
transfer of power, leadership, knowledge, and 
ownership, even if non-family pro9iles prove to 
be more competent. This can be explained by 
the owners' desire to preserve the family 
dynasty (Gomez-Mejia, 2011), which goes hand 
in hand with the desire to maintain total control 
over the business.  
 
The outputs from the analyses conducted using 
SmartPLS allow us to con9irm, in the Moroccan 
context, our initial hypothesis stating the 
existence of a positive link between the 
perpetuation of family ties through succession 
and total subsidiary control, supporting the 
theoretical postulates put forth by the authors.  
 
The result of the test on the hypothesis of family 
member identi9ication's impact on total 
subsidiary control of the surveyed Moroccan 
businesses reveals that family member 
identi9ication has no impact on total subsidiary 
control. This result challenges the theoretical 
claims that support a signi9icant relationship 
between family member identi9ication and total 
subsidiary control (Berrone, Cruz, and Gomez-
Mejia, 2012; Block, 2010). However, our results 
align with the statements made by authors such 
as Zahra (2003) and Zellweger (2013). 
Considering these results, we can reject our 
theoretical hypothesis.  

 
Finally, for the hypothesis testing the 
relationship between emotional attachment as 
an independent variable and total control as a 
dependent variable, our results show the 
absence of a signi9icant relationship between 
these two variables. These 9indings are 
supported by the statistical results from 
SmartPLS. Thus, we can con9irm that in 
Morocco, emotional attachment does not 
in9luence subsidiary control.  

Contributions,	Limitations	&	Research	

Perspectives			

Research	Contributions			

The 9irst contribution lies in the 9ield of 

research. Our work is part of a recent research 

domain in Morocco and addresses a current 

topic at the heart of the Moroccan economy, 

namely family businesses. It contributes to 

explaining the dimensions of socio-emotional 

wealth that promote or hinder total control at 

the expense of shared control in the context of 

the internationalization of family businesses in 

the Moroccan context, while attempting to 

complement previous theoretical and empirical 

work on the internationalization of family 

businesses. Our contribution lies in the 

mobilization of a rich theoretical framework 

consisting of agency theory, behavioral agency 

theory, resource-based theory, network theory, 

and various enrichments derived from the 

socio-emotional wealth paradigm. This diversity 

is due to the complexity of the subject and its 

multidimensional nature. The combined 

theoretical framework we have utilized 

provides a comprehensive and 

multidimensional explanation of the impact of 

socioemotional wealth on the 

internationalization of family businesses in 

Morocco. Our research also differentiates itself 

by the complementary use of two software 

programs: SPSS software for scale puri9ication 

and Smart PLS 4.0 software for validating the 

measurement model and testing structural 

relationships.   

Lastly, from a managerial perspective, our 

research contributes to explaining the 

speci9icities of Moroccan family businesses and 

their internationalization. These businesses are 

concerned with preserving their socio-

emotional wealth at the expense of decision-

making. In this sense, we recommend that 

Moroccan family businesses ensure that 
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decision-making is not detrimental to the 

interests of the company and all stakeholders.  

Research	Limitations			

Far from being perfect, this work has attempted 

to highlight certain aspects of socio-emotional 

wealth and the internationalization of Moroccan 

family businesses. The obtained results and 

research contributions are subject to a number 

of limitations. The 9irst limitation is related to 

the size of our sample. Faced with the dif9iculty 

of 9inding a reliable database of Moroccan family 

businesses with international subsidiaries, we 

had to identify them ourselves: contacting data 

providers, visiting companies, contacting 

professional associations, using the ASMEX 

directory, OMPIC, contacting the CGEM and the 

Exchange Of9ice. This resulted in a limited 

sample size. This restriction can only limit the 

generalization of the results obtained to the 

entire population of family businesses with 

international subsidiaries.  

Similarly, the results would have been more 

signi9icant if they had been compared to the 

behavior of family businesses operating in 

contexts relatively similar to the Moroccan 

context. Conducting research in this direction, 

however, requires signi9icant 9inancial 

resources and a very high time budget. 

Additionally, we limited ourselves solely to 

subsidiary formation as the ultimate strategy for 

internationalization. However, there are other 

strategies, such as exporting, offshoring, 

outsourcing, etc. Certainly, these limitations can 

be bene9icial for triggering further research, 

which is indeed necessary to complete the 

process of understanding the relationship 

between socio-emotional wealth and the 

internationalization of family businesses. The 

non-inclusion of other variables in9luencing 

socio-emotional wealth at the international 

level is also theoretically questionable. Other 

internal variables speci9ic to family businesses 

can shed better light on the issue, such as 

generation, age of the business, among others. 

Incorporating these variables may be relevant in 

future research since the intensity of socio-

emotional goals, namely identity, emotional 

attachment, and the longevity of the family 

business, can vary depending on these 

contextual data. As family businesses are still led 

by their founders, older companies have a 

higher likelihood of developing high socio-

emotional wealth.  

Perspectives	and	Future	Research	Directions		

The 9irst research direction involves introducing 

the temporal dimension into the analysis, a 

dimension often overlooked in previous studies 

on the internationalization of family businesses. 

Indeed, various studies related to the 

internationalization of family businesses have 

relied on synchronic methodological 

approaches, analyzing a sample of companies at 

a speci9ic point in time. However, in our view, 

internationalization is inherently dynamic and 

characterized by a strong temporal aspect. 

Therefore, it would be interesting to adopt a 

diachronic approach (longitudinal study) to 

better understand the strategies and, most 

importantly, the process of internationalization 

of family businesses.   
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